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The problem of launching "ail·
planes ha plagued the port of soar·
ina sin > the early days of the pri·
mary glider. All manner of methods
hav been investigated and put to
trial in order to obtain un inexpen
sive, simple system. Unfortunately,
all of the popu.lar methods now in
use require extensive facilities, xpell
sive equipment, and skilled launching
crews. The sailplalw enthusiast must,
obviously, confine his activities to
areas where such launching services
are available. This situation has left
large sections of the country without
any possibility of soaring flight x
ploration and/or exploitation. There
is a definite need for a satisfactory
sulution to this prohlem if sport soal:
ing is tu progress Iwyond its present
limited activity in this tountry.
The powered sailplane, or perhaps
more technically des-'riptive, the self
launching sailplane, fulfills the need

the fir"t auxiliary powered glider to
I' ceive a type C rtili 'ate us such,
from th CAA. Fr m the xp rienec
gained with this craft, the 'H A
ym~ yBlRD
\Va evolv d.
Dcsi~n Propo III
The origina1 design proposals cov
ering the developmenL of the "H ~'.l
Mll\GBIRD" were influenced Lo a
cOllsiderabl. extent by the experi
ences and results obtained from th[~
"DRAGO'iFLY' project. The foell~
of th , proposed design requirements

USe at any time during soaring flight.
The two· lace design was s -leeted on
th basis of the IoTlowinn- points:
A.
more fa orabl
ratio of
powerplant weight to design
empty weight could be ob
tained.
B. Physical dimension;; were grent
er, thus providin o ' more space
available for the power unit.
C. :VIinimul11 of Lwo pen;ow wa;;
required Lo assemble the air
craft.

The "Hummingbird"
over Bishop as
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two-place high p-..r·
monee sailplane.
Fig. 1

D. l\lore diversified enjoyment of
soaring- flight.
When lift is absent
the retractable power
plant is elevated and
the "Hummingbird"
becomes an ade
quately Fowered air
craft.
Fig. 2

just mellLioncd and opens new possj·
biliLies for an expanded soaring pro
gram. It is the intent of this paper to
describe an aircraft of this type;
namely, the Nelson "H MIVIING
BIRD," and some of the associated
design problems.
The "H IVIMINGBIHD' powered
sailplane is a developmenL of Ted
Nelson of San Leandro, California,
and was designed b the author. The
project began with the development
of an eaJ'li r model called the elson
"DRAGO FLY." Thi aircraft wa
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was directed to the areas of power
off soaring performance, climb per
formance, flight handling and stabil
ity charaeteristics, and assembly and
disassembly of the aircraft. It wus
required that the design yield soar
ing performance equal Lo existilJg
two-place desians, possess good stall
characterisLics, and yet be 'apable of
take-uf!' and c1imh to soaring altitude
unassisted by any C,X lerna I laun 'Iling
devices or laun hing Cre\ persOlmel.
Il was aJ 0 considered desirahl' Lhal
the propulsion unit be a ailable for

E. Greater Big1t instruction utility.
The Y[JltH'~ chosen fur the basic de
"ign paramet[~rs or wing area, aspect
ratio and span were compromises in
thi._ design wiLh glider power-otT en
I!'ine retracted soaring performance
and ~Iider power-on climb require
ments. Onlv the take-off aud climb
range in Lh~ power-on condition wen'
rvaluated du' to the narrow perform
ance limits of the power available
and high power loading. It was found
from flight operations in the field
covering the usnal soaring aelivities
that aircraft o( Lhis 1)l)e with 10\\
rates of tlimb were unsatisfactory,
particularly in an'as of strong tlw~'
mal activity. The high ambient tem
peraLures usually associated with this
type of atmospheric condition to
gether with thl> strong downdrafl
present combine to reduce the Lah
01T and climb p rformance to mar
I!inal valu s.
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